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April 1st, 2020

Dear Member Families,

In this difficult and uncertain time, our hearts are with those of you adversely affected by the COVID‐19 pandemic. Your
family’s health and safety are our top priority.
Although your summer swimming plans may not be occupying your thoughts and decisions today, we felt it was
important to let you know that we are closely monitoring how COVID‐19 impacts our preparations to open the pool to
our members. The fluidity of the situation does require us to plan for a potential delay but with no government
declaration regarding public facilities extending into May and Memorial Day Weekend still a number of weeks away, we
continue to plan to open on schedule. We remain committed to a ‘return to the normalcy’ as soon as it is considered
safe to do so. If the COVID‐19 pandemic continues to influence us deep into the springtime and we are required to adjust
to it, we will share that decision with you as soon as possible. For now, Memorial Day Weekend marks the 2020 season
opening.
We are supportive of our members choosing to assess their personal situations before committing financially to the swim
club for the upcoming season. We have extended a few important membership dates to help ensure your decisions are
as informed as possible:


Shareholders deciding to terminate their membership now have until May 1st to complete the withdraw process
without penalty.



The $25.00 early season renewal discount has been extended for dues paid by May 1st



The Membership payment due date has been extended to May 15th

We will refresh this communication as frequently as practicable in the coming weeks and as the COVID‐19 pandemic
begins to loosen its grip on our daily routines. Please check our home page located at www.springfieldswimclub.com
frequently for updates. We will notify you by text alert when we post important updates. You can start receiving text
alerts by texting join sscalerts to 94033. We are standing by to answer your questions or address any of your membership
concerns. Please don’t hesitate to reach out to me directly or any other Board Member during this period of uncertainty.

Best Regards,
//S//
Jeffrey Merlino
President, Springfield Swim Club

Mail to: P.O Box 307, Springfield, PA 19064
Street Address: 343 North Rolling Road, Springfield, PA 19064
Text ‘join sscalerts’ to 94033 and start receiving real time pool closings and event info
Like our Facebook feed at: https://www.facebook.com/Springfieldswimclub
Visit us at: http://www.springfieldswimclub.com/

